KINGFISHER CLASS
CURRICULUM INFORMATION LETTER
Date: 12.06.20
Dear Parents,
It was great to welcome Kingfisher Class back this week and we have been very busy learning and having fun. Next
week we will continue with our topic; ‘Our Senses’ concentrating on sight. Our focus will be on the story ‘Brown Bear,
Brown Bear, What Do You See?’ Next week, for our Art session, we will draw the other half of either a frog, like the
ones in our pond, or our therapy dog Otis. We are always amazed at the creativity of the children!
Subject
Area
English

Weekly Curriculum/Learning Intentions/Vocabulary

Ideas for you to try at home

We will continue working hard in our Read, Write, Inc.
sessions. These are daily sessions where we focus on
our handwriting, phonics, reading and sentence
structure.

Please read with your child at home and
ask a range of comprehension questions,
e.g. ‘‘What did the bear see?’’ Talk about
the different colours in the story and the
associations made with each colour. What
other colours can children think of and
what associations do they have?
Encourage use of descriptive language.

Children will be describing the different things they can
see in their new story ‘Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What
Do You See? For those children learning from home
please check Seesaw for this writing task.
Please, find attached the link of our next story.

Try and give the children time to practise
their writing skills. This could be using
chalk on the ground outside or by helping
to write a shopping list.

Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WST-B8zQleM
Maths

Next week, we will continue to learn about numbers.
We will be learning about writing number sentences to
go along with our songs. Some of us will be matching
numbers to quantities and others will be identifying and
finding the missing numbers.

Useful
Links

Phonics play (many online Phonics games to play) https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
White Rose Maths https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
Senses Quiz https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9yycdm/articles/zxy987h
Sense of Sight https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFK8GSXUtgI

Notes

Star of the week: Everyone: For a fantastic first week back!

Singing different number songs, counting
objects and toys around the house and
playing matching and sharing games, e.g.
teddy bear’s picnic - giving a plate to each
teddy, etc.

All parents:
We have books from our school library set up on the tables outside school or inside if it is a rainy
day. It is an excellent opportunity for you to swap old books and pick up new ones. Please come by
and follow the instructions on the notice board.
Thank you for all your continued support
The Kingfisher Team

